Mr. G. A. CampbelLon Loaded applications will be given; a second paper. will present an engineering study and an account of expermwutal method;; and results. Vaschy*, Heavisidet, a?d otl~ers have ei~her s~ggest~d or un~uccessfully tested the msertton of !'elf-mductwn cmls ou actual lines. Heaviside stated in 1893 that there was "no direct evidence of the beneficial action of inductance brought in in this way," and no progres:~ was mad<' till1899, wlien the ~ubject was inwstifl'nted indepemlenth· bv Profes<sor 1\I.. I. Pupint and my8elf. 0 lt has lwen shO\;n that the loaded line affords a practical method of improvin~ the transmission efficiency of long lines employed for telephonic, telegraphic~ or other electrical purpose:-;.
An intere,.ting contribution to the gem•ral properties of this structure has been made by 1\Ir. Charles Godfrey § in a paper on waYe propagation along a perio1lically loaded strin~ , and I am indebte1l to that article for equation (18) which . furnishes a complete solution of tho propagation. ' This study bas been made with speeial reference to telephonic application:-, and I h:ne limited the mathematical treatment to the forceJ lmrmonic ~;teady state, as that furnishes all the theoretical information which we are it} position to u~e in telephony, and }•radical applications generally, pro,-iJed only a I'Ufficient freqm•ncy range is considered. 'fhe range which it i~ nece~l'ary to com.idPr in . telephony migllt lJe determined by constructing a network which "ould transmit uniformly all frequencies between· certain limit~, anJ then experimentally determining the interval which i:; ju~t sufficient to J•resern~ the full character of speech. Practical cable transmis:oion !'bows that :opeech· remains intelligible even when the !iUperior limit is comparath·ely low. Cnhle quality i~, however, not uesirnble, and for unimpaire1l articulation it appears from tho test:-~ which have been maJe that the limit lies well above two thousand cycles per ~econd. Efficient, clear transmission requires a low and constant attenuation, and constant Yelocity, thr01JO'hout the· telephonic frequency interval, an1l con~tant line i7npedance of negligible reactance is de~irahle. With an open wire line of hcavr copper wire (resistance n, inductance L, capacity C) this 1s approximately attained, the attenuation-coefficient, velocity, and line impedance being respectivelya=~~v£:
For a loaded line these formulre apply approximately and the problem taken up in this paper is the determination of the correction factors. This is direct ; the approximation o£ loaded to uniform line shows only indirectly the performance of the loaded line.
I. A summary must be given of the -general transmission formulre upon uniform lines which will be required. An harmonic electromagnetic steady state is resolvable into a wave propagation with definite· velocity and attenuation, hut no distortion, throughout each uniform interval of the line, the wave suffering reflexion at points of non-uniformity. This is mathematically an exact and simple analysis of the steady state, but it conforms only approximately to the physical action. It neglects the difi'usion or distortion resulting from dissipation which is~ in the steady state, not in evidence, except indirectly, as a variation with the frequency of the velocity and attenuation. This variation of the velocity and attenuation furnishes sufficient measure of the distortiOn at the head of an advancing wave for most practical applications. Except for this head distortion .an harmonic steady state is established by pure wave propagation-the line presents a definite line impedance which determines the initial current at the impressed force; the electromagnetic wave originating at the impressod force travels with a definite attenuation and a definite velocity along the line and divides upon reaching a point of non-uniformity into a reflected wave and a transmitted wave. Repeated reflexions establish the steady state.
The equation of a simple current wave upon a uniform line is . Ee•Pt
where the line impedance k, th~ propagation coefficient y, 
where, if n, L, 0, S are the effective loop-line resistance, inductance, capacity, and leakage conductance at a frPquency p/2r., the series and !'hunt impedances are J 1 =ll+Lpt,
= ~V~(l + ~Tt) for large Land smallS.
.For transmission from one construction of impedance k 1 to a second of impedance k 2 the current reflexion and transmission coefficients are respecth·ely (9),
If upot~ a line of length l with tPrminal sets of imped:mce;: J., Jr, at the sending and rtceh·ing ends, there is awim-'; preesed force Ee'"', the current at distance x from' 'the seuJin" .:
•= k+J, • 1-a,.a,e-~.Yr '
.\il), where the four factori! are, re:-:pectively, the value of the current for a circuit consisting of the two sets alone, the effect of terminal reflexion, the effect of _transformers, and the effect of transmission over the line. For transformers of high inductance, negligible resistance, and negligible magnetic leakage (13) become:'! . and (12) may be written
where the second and third factors are, respectively, the effective attenuation and the phase lag due to the line. As b can be negative, reflPxion may augment the receiving current, but in ~eneral the effect is a loss which may he comparable with the attenuation loss. Thus for kfJ,= 10, b=1·11, and the range of "easy commercial" telephonic transmission, which requires an effective attenuation coefficient of . 3·2 with pref'lent instruments, would be reduced 1•11/3·2, or 35 per cent. By Diagram I. (Pl. V.} the transformer efficiency in equation (13a) is a maximum and completely offsets tho reflexion lo:-:s when J 2 /J 1 = 1 kfJ, l.=1· .. It follows that, by introducing transformers into a hue at every point of non-uniformity due to apparatus or a change in line construction, reflexion losses may be entirely eliminated and the effectiye attenuation made as small as or smaller than the real line attenuation.
The effect of loading a line uniformly is shown by Diagram II. (Pl. V.), which gives the attenuation coefficient for lines having R=2, 0=1, and different values of L. Also the velocity, for with these .values of the constant:-~ the velocity and attenuation coefficiPnt nre numerically equal. 'Vith no inductance the attenuation curve is a 1mrahola. Any increase in inductance reduces the attenuation and makes it morenearly uniform, and by a sufficient increase in the inductance the attenuation can be reduced to any desired value, but for' this 1t is essential that the leakage he null. II.
An infinite loaded line will be con!'idercd first in order to treat propagation and tt>rminal conditions separately. 'Ve might follow in detail the repPated division of tl1e wave Ly reflexion at loads and the interference of the resulting wave. lets which mutually annul each other, with the exception o£ a group suffering reflexion and transmission in a certain ratio which gives rhe to a wave of small attenuation and negliuible distortion, although the individual wavelets may he :normously attenuatt:d and distorted by the length of their 319 course back and forth upon the line. The following theorem will, however, lead directly to the solution and avoid the infinite summation.
. Upon an infinite line of periodic recurrent structure a steady j01·ced lta1•monic disturbance falls off exponentially from one periodic interval to the ne:ct. The theorem is proven by th<> consideration that as the line is infinite, there are identical circuits beyond points separated by a periodic interval, and the relative effect upon the disturbance of advancing an interval must be the same for all portions of the line.
Consider a uniform line (k, ?') with loading coils A, B, &c .
• at the i'nterval d of impedance Hd, or II per unit length of 
2k+Hd is the transmission coPfficient ; the CfJuations of condition at B are therefore . 
. (19) whiGh completely determine8 the loaded line impedance at the middle o£ a load. The imJ>edance at any other point might be found by the same met 10d.
~ubstituting the values of r and K given by (18) and (19) in equation (11) we have the formula for the current at any load, or substituting in (1~}, (1.3), {13a), or (17) we have the value o£ the receiving current, but the sub:stitution ean best be made after numerical values aro obtained. The method which has been employed in deducing {18)
• }'or a simpler proof of equation (18), short circuit the loaded line at the . _iddle ofthe coil D and consider the ratio of the current at A to the current at D. .\s section A-B mar then be considered, either, (1) as a uniform line of constants k, 'Y• and length d, terminating in an impedance Ild/2, or, (2) as a portion of a uniform line of constants K, r, nnd length d, terminating in a short circuit, two values for the ratio of the current at A to the current at D may be obtained, and tbe two equated give a relation between the two sets o( line constants. The two expressions are found on making the proper substitutions in (11) to b~ identically the right and left band members of e'luation (18).
In this proof it is to be noticed that the loaded line is short-circuite(l at the middle of a. load in orJer that it shall act like a short-circuited unifonn line with the constants K, r; H the line is not shod-circuited at the middle of a load (or at the middle of a line section) a wave tra-,·erses lln refleiion a line which is not throu~hout of tanifonn periodic structure. For the su$gestiou leading to thl~t proof I an1 indebted to 
III.
To give a prec:ise and comprehensive idea of the performanc<' of the loaded line, formulre ( 1 8) and (19) must he reduced to diagrams giving the attenuation coefficient (A), velocity (V), and line impedance (K}. The diagrams can best be constructed for the correction factors a, '1}, "• defined by the equations:--H+U' ~-,;--
where H, L, O, U 1 , L', are the line resistance, inductance, and capacity, and tlw load resistance and inductance, all per unit of length. We can reduce the number o£ indPpendent variables from 7 to 4 by introducing in place of :For a discu~sion of practical application:S WH may assume that there is no leakage, no line inductance, and that o is small. While leakage, on a heavily loaded line, seriously increases the attenuation, the effect of small leakage will he oiven with ~ufficient accuracy by the correction (7) for uniform lines. The practical effect of. distributing a small portion of the totalmductance along the line must he to make the line net a trifle more like a uniform line. Its genera 1 effect as shown by Godfrey's re~mlts will he discussed later.
l\Ir. G. A. Camnbell on Loaded
In c~ble circuits the inductance is quite negligible, and a moderately loaded open wire circuit would have several times more load than line inductance. o is the attenuation coefficient for a periodic interval, and will be small if the line is to be efficient. Sub:stituting (20) to (26) in (18) and (1!>), and expanding
• . ..
• (28) for. all values of the variables. As the scrie:' converge raptdly these formulre may be used for rreneral computation h.v noticing that a=--------
{31)
These simple formulro, which furnish the practical information we require, are reduced to curves in diagrams IV., V., VI.
(Pl. V.), which also give a few curves for o=O·l, to show the close approximation with which the (a, '1, ") curves for o=O will apply to any practical loaded line, for o would, perhaps, never approach 0·1 in actual lines, but have a value nearer 0·01.
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Lines in Telephonic Tmnsmission.
Inspection of the diagram shows that at w = 1 the character of the propagation changes; that at this point reflexion, per se, introduces attenuation. 'Vith perfect conductivity (8=0) there is no attenuation below w=l, but there is attenuation above this value, and this is due, necessarily, to· reflexion. Below w= l the attenuation is proportional to the resistance so long as the resistance remains small, while above co= 1 the attenuation is almost independent of the resistances (or may even decrease with an in0real'e in resistance), but increases rapidly with the value of w. Consequent on this change in the character of the 11ropagation there is an accompanying change in the line impedance from pure resistance below w= 1 to pure reactance for higher values of w. The velocity curve also changes its direction and character abruptly at w= 1 ; there are two coils per actual wave-length for (a)= 1, i.e., the disturbance is in opposite phases at con,.;ecutive coil:s. The critical value w= L furnishes the first essential condition for an efficient loaded line, viz.:- (36) i. e., there must he more than two coil:' per actual wavelength, or approximately, ?r coils per wave-length with the load uniformly distributed. This has long been known for loaded strings* .. I have made use of these results by employing artificial loaded lines for cutting out harmonics in generator currents. The harmonics may all be-cut down as far as desired by the use of a sufficient number of sections, while the attenuation of the fundamental can be reduced at pleasure by decreasing tho resistance. The line does not require tuning, and with a small value of p the action would he quite independent of th~ frequency throughout a considerable range. The curws for p=a correspond to the mse of an artificial line. Combinin(J' ·condensers and inJuctances, we may make a system which will not only cut out higher frequencies, but also all frequencies below a certain limit, as suggested at the beginning of this article. This system will be an inversion of a model of , J. II. Vincent's t.
The velocity and impedance are approximately independent of the resistances. The attenuation below w = 1 is not only approximately proportional to the total resistance, but the curYes also show that the attenuation is reduced by trans-32-1 :Mr. G. A. CamplJl•ll on Loaded ferrinfl' resistance from the coil to the line, and that the lomleJline attenuation ma~· be les~ than that for a unif~rm line of the same total res1,otance, mduc~nncc, .and capaCI.ty. Inspection of the formulro.shows that tlus npphes ~o any lme of hi1rh induchmce for wlnch · 0 p<l,
and that the maximum reduction i:-0 for p=O, 1
when it amounts to 5·7 pt•r cent.
IV.
To determine the loading for maximum efficiency, the total weight of copper in cable and load being givt>n, we may make use of the following formulro for the weights of loading coih and cable conductor~ per unit h.·n~h of line, the formulre awlying to coils of t!imilar proportions and-cables of similar cross-section:-
whero W is the total w'eight of copper per unit len1rth ; w, to' are constants made a minimum by ~;uitablo proportions of coih and cable8, respectively ; d i:o~ tl~e f!ptcing of the coils ; anti f is the l'roportion of the total CO!JJler in the coils. 'V e will assume that the line is to be of lngh efficiency so that formulro (30), (31), (32) nwly, and suitable terminal apparatu·s or terminal transformers will ho employed to practically annul terminal reflexion. The problem reducps to securing minimum attenuation at the frequf:'ncy of transmi~sion: Takin~ tl1e J,roduct of equat_ions indicated by (20), (23)l, (30}, (37~t, (38 )t, and subsbtutmg It'= pit, we obtain for the attenuation 
The last formula, giving tho total weight of copper in a line of length l and attenuation e-Az, shows the relative importance of the different factors. The weight increases as the 2·14 power of the range. Open wire circuits also increase in weight somewhat faster than the square of the length, but cable weights vary as the cube of the range. Loading, therefore, presents the greatest possibilities upon long cable circuits. The weight is evidently comparatively independent of the frequency. 'I he attenuation coefficient comes in approximately inversely as the first power. Of the two specific weights w, that for the cable is far more important than that for the coils tv. Thus the total weight 'Vl will be doubled by changing w to 2·G4 w, or uJ to 11•3 ul. T~is
shows the comparative importance of the coil weight. ln practical engineering, costs must be substituted for theoretical copper weights, (37) (38) (Pl. V.) will give the retle~ion loss and reduction in range. From the formul::e alreauy Jeduced, the proportions may bt> determineu for maximum efficiency with a given total weight of copper and given terminal conuition:>.
EXPERlllrENT AL 'VonK.
In .Januarv 18~9, I was assigned the problem of investirratinrr the l;os:oihilities of improving the efficiency of cables for telephonic service. After considering some other methods I conclmleJ that the loaded lino prcsenteu the greatest promise, and, a:-: I felt that more progress would be made by experimental tests than by mathematical work, I immediately planned to ha,·e made an artificial line with 100 loading coils on a twenty-mile cable _circuit. Before this line was completed, becoming more confident of the success of loading, an experiment on an actual cable was pl:tnncd, ami for these tests three reels of 100-pair telephone cable, commonly known as '' Conference Standard'' cable, were brought to the laboratory. Each reel contained about GOO feet of cable, so that the entire circuit, when connected hack and forth, formed a metallic cable pair thirty-five miles in length, with a resistance of' uho?t 87 ohms per mile and a mutual capacity of about ·057 microfarad per mile. For a laboratory tf'st a circuit thirty-five miles in length could not he stretched out to its full length, and we actually used tho cable on tlu~ reels with the circuit looped back and forth, fifty times through the firt'it cable, then into tho second and third cables. The equ_i-,·alence Of a looped circuit of this kind to a :;trai(l'ht-away circuit had been shown, provided the circuit was bahmced as all telephone circuits must be balanced in order to eliminate cross talk and noise. This point was also carefully tested Juring the investigation. , · For the loading of this cahle 300 coils were manufactured. A cross-sP.ction of this loading coil, known as the T-14 coil, is shown in fig. 2 . On a wooden spool a primary of 578 turns of ~o. 20 single cotton-covereil wire was wound, and a secondary o£ 465 turns of No. 20 single cotton-covered wire. The turns were so chosen a11 to give the primary and secondary the same inductance, and they also had approximately ti.e same resistance. ~~·l_llllll I L~~·-' r~~~.~i".~~~~~~::;c.c.:::;c.c.:;.c,a._3_i"...t:::.:::i~~~~~~"""'"""''""'""~
so made as to put the coil into the cable inductively. Each coil adJed about ·11 henry and 12 ohms to the circuit. To ensure the reliability of the test it wa!'l nece~:-:ary to so place the loading coils that the mutual induction shoulU be negligible. Accordin~ly thAy were !ilpre.ad over all the space available, and te .. t.; showed that any effect of mutual induction between coil~ was quite ne~ligible. The experimental line 1:-~ shown in the photograph on Plate VI. The three reel..: of cable are all vi:;ible; one is in plain sight, another ill at the extreme left, and the third can be distinguished at some uistance to the ri~ht. The reel at the extreme right had no connexion with this experiment. The cable8 were Lrou~ht out to pot-heads, and each wire terminated in a screw.cup. In thi:c~ way any combination of connexions could be made. Two of the pot-heads of the middle reel of cable are in plain sight in the phot •graph. The coils were placed upon shelvo11-being placed hnrizontall,v and on edge on alternate shelves. 'Vith this arrangement there was practically no mutual induction except bct"'een one coil and the adjacent coil, or two on either side. The four coil terminals were carried underneath the sht>lf to a distributing board between the pot-head:.;, and this enabled us to connect in tho c·,il:> in any desired manner. An artificial section was also made and load<'td with 100 The artificial cable which consisted of mica condensers allll ' . I
German-silver resistances, does not show conspicuous y.
One of the transmitting stations is shown at t~e left of tht> photograph. The receiving station is shown. m th£> second photograph. At this station there wen· switches an.d :m artificial cable, in addition to the telephone set. The arbficutl cable, known as the ''cable standard," <"onsisted of mica condensers and German-l'ilver resistances. The photograph ( fig. 3)   Fig. 3. shows the thirty boxes, each containin~ ten co_ndeuser:', and, somewhat indistinctly, tho German-silver wues. It also 1'ihows a jack strip and two cords and plugs, by means of which any length of cable up to thirty miles, by steps of one mile, could be put in circuit. For lengths greater than thirty miles another artificial cable was added to this.
The manner of making the teRt was as follows :-The cable was connected back and forth without the loading coils ami the artificial section was also connected up without the loading coils, and then the whole of tlli!! circuit "as compan•d with the cable standard. It was found that the entire cable and artificial section were equivalent to forty-six miles of the cable standard, and short.er length~ were N}uivalcnt to corresponding lengths of the cable standard. N~>xt, tbe coil:; were introuuced into tho cable circuit and into the artificial sC'ction, making a cable circuit forty-six miles in length with four hundred equally spaced loading coils. The transmission was greatly improved and found equivalent to tlw tran'5-mission oyer twenty-three miles of ( 1 ahle standard, and in 
32D
addition the articulation was clearer nnd sharper. In addition to this the t<itle tone at the trmmnitting end was reduced so as to be hardly noticeable, so that the result of loading was to increase the receh·ing-end current while decreasing the sending-end current. Tests were made upon different lengths of the loaded cahle and the results of one set of tests are :::hown in the acc·ompanying diagram~ fig. 4 ) represented fairly well by a straight line which corresponds to the approximate formula ( 17). This line shows tJmt the initial lo,;s was cq uivalent to uine miles of standard cable, but on account of the g•·eatly r<'dnced attenuation, the lo::uled 
